NEW Trigger X
Pheromones are chemical signals and act as
a method of communication between fish.
Research by CEFAS* has shown pheromones
can trigger heightened responses in fish,
including feeding. Findings also indicate that
fish do not appear to become acclimatised
or sensitised to pheromones in the way they
can to some scents and baits.
• CEFAS is a British government
department and an internationally
renowned aquatic scientific
research and consultancy centre.
Trigger X sprays, gels and baits contain
patented pheromones that attract
fish and stimulate them into feeding.
These pheromones are pre-mixed at the
manufacturing stage and release naturally
when immersed in water.

Trigger X
Saltwater Spray

Trigger X
Saltwater Gel

Enhance lures and hookbaits by coating them
with Saltwater Spray. The spray also contains
small, attractive flecks, which are released in the
water and further heighten fish awareness. The
spray should be
re-applied regularly to ensure a constant
release of fish-attracting liquid into the
area being fished.

The gel should be smeared on
to lures and hookbaits. The
pheromones will slowly be
released from the gel attracting
fish to where the lure or hookbait
is working. Re-apply when the gel
can be seen to have dissolved.

Trigger X Dough Bait

NEW

Order No.

Type

Colour

TSSP1TSF Spray
TSGE1TSF Gel

NEW

Silver Flake
Silver Flake

RRP

£12.95
£11.95

Trigger X Fast Action Dough Bait
SPECIES: Trout

Specially formulated to appeal to
trout, Trigger X dough baits are
available in two versions. Long
Range will work over a greater
distance and is best loose fed
as well as used as a hookbait to
release even more pheromones into
the water. Fast Action is at its most
effective when fish are already in
the swim.

Ten
Flavours

Trigger X Saltwater

NEW

Order No.

Weight

TDF101HO
TDF101HC
TDF101HP
TDF101HY
TDF101HPW

40g Holo/Orange
40g Holo/Chartreuse
40g Holo/Pink
40g Holo/Yellow
40g Holo/Pearl White

Colour

RRP

£3.95
£3.95
£3.95
£3.95
£3.95

Trigger X Long Range Dough Bait
SPECIES: Trout

Order No.

Weight

TDL101BO 40g
TDL101BC 40g
TDL101BP 40g
TDL101HY 40g
TDL101HPW 40g

Colour

Bright Orange
Bright Chartreuse
Bright Pink
Bright Yellow
Pearl White

RRP

£3.95
£3.95
£3.95
£3.95
£3.95

